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Fire damages Westland restaurant
Cause of Smokehouse
blaze under investigation
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

WESTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

Westland Firefighters were called to an early morning fire that caused
extensive damage to the Grindstone Smokehouse Saturday.

Memorial
sophomore
raises pennies
for pets

The cause of an early morn
ing fire that damaged a Westland restaurant is under in
vestigation.
The fire at the Grindstone
Smokehouse on Wayne Road
south of Ford was reported
about 2:45 a.m. Saturday after
the restaurant had closed for
the night.
“There was a garbage guy
at the rear of the building. He
heard popping and crackling.

He turned around and saw
smoke, fire through the win
dows,” Westland Fire Chief
Michael Stradtner said. “Once
we got that call, we got mul
tiple calls. You could see the
smoke pouring across Wayne
Road.”
Fire marshal staff was on
scene Monday continuing the
investigation into the fire. No
one was inside the restaurant
when the fire happened,
Stradtner said, and no fire
fighters were injured battling
the blaze.
“It’s rebuildable depending
on the insurance but there was
significant fire damage. It’s all
wood and highly lacquered,”

Annual event draws 20
beer makers to brewery
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

A citra pale ale.
That was West Bloomfield
resident Mike Tanzini’s choice
for brewing beer Saturday,
though he admits he had a hard
time finding the right supplies
for it.
“I had a hard time finding
citra hops; they’re all gone,” the
former Milford resident said. “I
found about seven ounces of it,
so it’s going to be a very citrusy
beer."
Tanzini attended his first Big
Brew Day event Saturday at
River’s Edge Brewing Co. in
Milford, which saw more than 15
home brewers and a half-dozen
professionals come out and brew
beer for National Homebrew
Day, celebrated across the coun
try. This year’s event also in
cluded a “blind box” of mystery
ingredients for several local
professional brewers to use, a
first for the Milford event.
The event, which took place in
the parking lot, allowed brewers
to talk ideas, techniques and
flavors. Participants stopped
their work briefly at 1 p.m. to
take part in the national toast to
home brewing, done at all the Big
Brew Day sites across the coun
try.
Blind boxes

COURTESY WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS

Maddie Simmons presents
Nicki Hints of the Michigan
Humane Society in Westland
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Ryan Wiltse with River’s Edge
said it was a way to force those
who create beer professionally to
be creative in their brews and
likes how it came about.
“The idea was it would be kind
of a handicap for the profession
al brewers, because we’re going
to enter their beers in with the
rest of the brewers blindly,” he
said. “We thought it would be a
fun handicap, just something
different to do."
Those ingredients included
Franco-Beige Pilsen, FrancoBeige Wheat, Thomas Fawcett
Rye Malt and Thomas Fawcette
Oat Malt. Other ingredients
included Idaho 7 hops and Voss

Home brewer George Oumedian of Livonia is brewing Papa Georgio's American pale ale. He started brewing in the

See BREW, Page A2

1980s, took a break, and began again a few years ago.
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Home brewers hop to Big Brew Day

Wayne Memorial High
School sophomore Maddie Simmons created a
Pennies for Pets project
as part of her Champions
goal. Champions of
Wayne is a mentoring
program that pairs a
student with a staff
member at Wayne Me
morial High School.
Each semester they
come up with a goal for
the student to work to
ward. Usually the goal is
to increase their gradepoint averages, but stu
dents with high GPAs are
encouraged to come up
with a different goal.
Maddie decided she
wanted to do a communi
ty service project to
benefit the Michigan
Humane Society in Westland. She contacted
schools in Wayne-Westland to see if they would
be interested in having a
penny collection box in
their office or class
rooms.
There were 118 classes
in Wayne-Westland that
participated in raising
$1,835 for the Michigan
Humane Society in Westland. Students and staff
from Adams, Marshall,
Edison, Graham, Hamil
ton, Hicks, Schweitzer,
Wildwood, Franklin and
Stevenson donated.

with a donation of more than
$1,800.

Stradtner said. “The building
held up well to the fire but it
was a substantial fire. It’s
under investigation and the
cause is undetermined. Our
guys are out there digging
through it.”
The Grindstone Smoke
house opened late in 2015 after
extensive remodeling of the
former Beaver Creek. Grind
stone owner James Raptoplous
had operated Beaver Creek for
about 18 months prior to open
ing the new restaurant.
As firefighters were in
vestigating this fire Monday,
they were also gathering for
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on May 8,2013. It was a
fire that started over
night while the restau
rant was closed. It- was
later ruled an arson and
Woehlke’s death a homi
cide but there have
been no arrests.

FIRE
Continued from Page A1

lunch to remember
fallen Wayne-Westland
Firefighter Brian
Woehlke, 29, who died
fighting a fire that de
stroyed Marvaso’s Ital
ian Grille/Electric Stick

Garden City Hospital expands
interventional cardiovascular services
Garden City Hospital
celebrated the opening of
a new elective interven
tional cardiovascular
program with a ribbon
cutting ceremony. On the
heels of earning the cov
eted five-star Healthgrades Award for Excel
lence in Patient Safety
this spring, GCH also
earned state accredita
tion in April to perform
elective percutaneous
coronary intervention
known as coronary angio
plasty.
Heart disease remains
the top cause of death in
southeast Michigan as
well as in the state and
nation. Until 2015, Michi
gan’s Certificate of Need
laws prohibited hospitals
from offering elective
PCI without open heart
surgery backup. Since
then, regulations have
changed and Garden City
Hospital’s reputation for
superior performance in
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On May 1, Garden City Hospital launched its new elective
interventional cardiology program with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony. Pictured (from left) are: Elias H. Kassab, M.D.;
Sujata Kambhatla, M.D.; Ashok Kondur, M.D.; Saju George;
and Emmanuel N. Papasifakis, D.O.

preventing complications
met the criteria to offer
elective PCI — a muchneeded service for pa
tients with heart condi
tions.
“Treating heart at
tacks on a timely basis
with PCI is critical in
preventing further dam

age to the heart muscle.
Having a full range of
emergency and elective
interventional services
means patients now have
access to leading inter
ventional cardiologists
who can respond rapidly
without needing to trans
fer patients for specialty
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Kveik yeast.
One of those profes
sional breweries at the
event was Drafting Table
Brewing Co., 49438 Pon
tiac Trail, in Wixom. Mark
Vesel, a brewer at Draft
ing Table, said he was
excited to see how their
brew would turn out us
ing the ingredients, some
of which he had never
used before.
“We’re going to do a
double IPA/saison kind of
thing. It’s going to be
weird, but it’s going to be
tasty,” Vesel said. “When
you have wheat, rye and
oats, it’s all going to play
well together and come
together real nice.”'
One of those amateur

Advertising Policy
All advertising published in this newspaper is subject to the conditions stated
in the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from the advertising
department. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Our
ad-takers have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of
an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

END-OF-LIFE ISSUES;
What you and your loved ones need to know
THURSDAY, MAY 18th, 7PM

FACTS

St. Michael School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., south of Plymouth Rd.
734-261-1455, ext. 200 w ww.livoniastmichael.org

These end-of-life issues are something we all have to wrestle with from
time to time, whether for ourselves, our parents, or other loved ones. Do
you know what the current state of Michigan law is regarding things like
“living wills”, advanced healthcare directives, hydration and nutrition,
or DNR orders? Do you know the exact language wills and other legal
documents should include to be in keeping with your personal wishes?
The public is invited to hear Jason Negri, a nationally known attorney
and Assistant Director of the Patients Rights Council of Steubenville, Ohio
address both the practical and ethical aspects of these important subjects.
A graduate of University of Steubenville and Ave Maria Law School, he is
also admitted to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court.
All are
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Mark Vesel is a professional brewer with Drafting Table
Brewery Co., located in Wixom.

teams comes from the
Observer & Eccentric,
which was coached with
the help of Jeff Rankert, a
Milford resident and
member of the American
Homebrewers Associa
tion. The O&E’s Newshound Ale is a coffeeinfused cream ale brewed
with Mount Hood hops.

Next to the O&E’s area
was Livonia resident
George Oumedian, who
brewed an American pale
ale affectionately called
Papa Georgio’s Pale Ale.
He said he’s been home
brewing since the 1980s,
when he lived in New
York. He said today’s
supplies are a huge im-

or complex care. Fewer
transfers means faster
treatment and greater
likelihood of positive
outcomes,” said Ashok
Kondur, M.D., lead GCH
interventional champion.
GCH is also expanding
its vascular services to
include peripheral artery
procedures as well as a
limb preservation clinic.
“The availability of ex
panded vascular capa
bilities will also comple
ment the hospital’s
wound care program,”
said Saju George, CEO.
Garden City Hospital is
one of the few hospitals
in southeast Michigan
with an advanced wound
program featuring a
multi-person hyperbaric
chamber. GCH has been
designated among the top
5 percent of hospitals in
the nation for its excel
lent performance in pa
tient care, according to a
press release.
provement over what he
used back then.
“Ingredients weren’t
that good. It was terri
ble,” he said. “Everything
was mail order.”
He said a friend of his
who was a police officer
in New York and he would
run races together and
then return home to drink
some beer they had
brewed several weeks
before. He stopped brew
ing for a few years, but
picked it back up and
hasn’t looked back since.
“I loved drinking beer
and I loved cooking,”
Oumedian said. “It was
just something the two of
us got into together. And
we loved it.”
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: SDavidVeselenak
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JUST TOR. YOU, MOM!
WAVE PETUNIA

Great Barbecues Every Time
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Grills: Broil King
20% off
Accessories ~~

Tropical

10" Hanging Basket
Reg. $24.99

MANDEVILLA
VINE

$16.99

6" Pot

Cjreat selection
ofgarden art
andgifts for mother.

Great for

r&W SrfT

$16.99|

GARDEN ROSES
$29.99 ea.Reg. $39.<

3 or more

Hybrid Tea, Grandiflora,
Floribunda, Climbers

hanging
baskets or
trellises!

Pottery Emporium

GLAZED
POTS
30% OFF

Rose class Saturday
May 13, 1pm
Learn to grow
stunning roses!

Best selection in
S.E. Michigan!

Instore flyer now In progress.
Kids! Plant a flower for mom for FREE!
„______ May 13 & 14, 10am - 4pm._______

Helpng beauty come alive!

734-453-5500
www.plymouthnursery.net
Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 8-6 • Sun 9-5
Offers Expire 5/17/17

/PLYMOUTH
* NURSERY
HOME S GARDEN SHOWPLACE

9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
7 Miles West of 1-275 • 1 1/2 Miles South of M-14
Corner of Gotfredson Rd.
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UP TO $700 IN MAIL IN
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Up $100 in rebates when you
use BrandSource Financing
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In honor of May being Arthritis Awareness Month,
please join us here at Westhaven Manor Retirement Community
on Friday, May 19th to listen to a guest speaker educate us on

25 Cu. Ft French Door

24” Built-In Dishwasher

Refrigerator Stainless

Stainless Steel-

Arthritis awareness and how we can help ourselves get through

Steel-MFI2570FEZ
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30” Freestanding Electric
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afterward for a free tour of our award winning community.

34601 ELMWOOD AVE. WESTLAND, Ml. 48185
734.729.3690 | westhavenleasing@tamcmail.com
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Vehicle broken into

The next free lun
cheon at Salem National
Lutheran Church in
Westland will be at 11
a.m. May 24. The church
is at 32430 Ann Arbor
Trail.

Police are asking for
the public’s help to locate
a man accused of break
ing into a car and steal
ing a credit card at the
Speedway gas station at
33405 Plymouth.
Police say the man
recently broke into a
vehicle parked at the
station. The person alleg
edly stole a purse from a
vehicle in the parking lot
and then used the stolen
credit card at a Speed
way in Ann Arbor. He
was last seen driving a
red minivan. Anyone
with information is en
couraged to contact po
lice at 734-466-2328 and
reference case no. 177027.

The Langford Men’s
Chorus will be in concert
at 4 p.m. Sunday. May 21,
at the Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Ortho
dox Church, 36375 Joy
Road, Westland.
The internationally
renowned chorus will
present its third concert
in the 2017 Festival of
Song series. The concert
repertoire includes mu
sic from many genres,
such as spirituals, classi
cal compositions, Broad
way and doo-wop.
Formed in 1999, the
group, under the direc
tion of Steve SeGraves,
has grown to a chorus of
more than 60 voices and
features men of many
different musical experi
ences.
The LMC namesake,
from Wayne State, Harry
Langsford, provided a
legacy to achieve excit
ing male chorus produc
tions.
In addition to local
performances the chorus
has toured throughout
the state.
The group made suc
cessful concert tours in
the United Kingdom in
2008 and 2012 and plans
to return in 2018. The
chorus toured Washing
ton, D.C., in 2014 and
performed a concert with
the U.S. Army Men’s
Chorus.
Advance tickets are
$15 and will be available
at the church. Tickets on
the day of the concert are
$18. Tickets can also be
ordered at langsfordmenschorus.org
For more information,
email
dhcatherman@aol.com or
call 248-478-1336.
Westland Farmers
Market

RE/MAX of Southeastern Michigan had a recent
ribbon-cutting ceremony, attended by (from left) owners Kyle
Scott, Ashley Scott, Garrett Stone and Hillary Stone and Bruce
Thompson, director of the building department for the city of
Westland.

interested in joining the
RE/MAX Cornerstone
team. Interested agents
should contact Stone at
734-444-4227.
For more information
about RE/MAX Corner
stone, go to
www.cornerstone.
remax-detroit.com.
Baseline Folk
Society

The Baseline Folk
Society will present its
final concert of the sea
son at 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 20, featuring Bever
ly Meyer. The concert is
at the JWH Center for
the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon
Road, Plymouth.
Meyer has a rich,
soulful voice that spans
the blues, jazz, folk and
pop genres. She is a singer/songwriter with a
simple guitar style that
complements her beauti
ful, heartfelt vocals.
She will perform a
30-minute set beginning
at 8 p.m.

A resident in the 18700
block of Susanna came to
the police station the
evening of May 2 to re
port his vehicle had one
of its tires slashed.
The resident said he
drove to Laurel Park
Place mall and noticed
the low tire pressure
light come on. When he
got home, he discovered
one of his tires was com
pletely flat and had a
slash in the side wall.
While changing the tire, a
neighbor told him sever
al other incidents had
taken place in the neigh
borhood recently and to
file a police report.

LIVONIA POLICE DEPARTMENT

Livonia police are searching
for this man, whom they say
stole a purse out of a vehicle
parked at the Speedway gas
station at Plymouth and
Farmington.

load a cart with a back
pack and a baby seat. She
was then seen going to
the clothing department
and selecting merchan
dise, placing it at the
bottom of the cart. She
was then seen going into
the dressing room and
secured the merchandise
inside of a backpack. She
allegedly tried to leave
without paying, but was
stopped. She was de
tained until police ar

- Compiled from reports filed
with the Livonia Police
Department.

Michigan vision
walk

The 10th annual Michi
gan Vision Walk is set for
9 a.m. Saturday, May 20,
at Kensington Metropark
in Milford.
Walk with the founda
tion fighting blindness
and make the world a
brighter place for mil
lions of Americans with
blinding diseases.
For more information
or to sign-up online, visit
www.fightblindness.org/
michiganvisionwalk.

Season 8

■

Tuesday, May 16th, 7 PM
From an innocent child of the ‘60s, to wild teen
of the ‘70s, to St. Michael's Prayer Warrior and
ALPHA leader, Mike Cole’s journey toward God and
Catholicism has been an adventure in every sense
of the word. Come listen and learn from his story.

St Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia
734-261-1455 www.livoniastmichael.org

ALL ARE WELCOME!

fC 0000319966

Hellenic Cullutal Center, 36375 Joy Rd, Wes«and

BRUNCH
/
1
Sunday, May 14,201
12:00 until 4:00 pm
Entrees (served 12:00 - 4:00)
> Carved Roast Beef

>
>
>
>
>
>

Roasted Chicken
Roast Turkey
Breaded Pork Cullet
BateaFsh
Chicken Scaiiopim
Italian Sausage w/peppers and
onions
> Penne Pasta w/martnara
> Wkkpped Potatoes w/grsvy
> Saksc Sweet Yems
> Ubec Vegetable

RE/MAX of Southeast
ern Michigan announced
the opening of RE/MAX
Cornerstone in Westland.
The office is at 8311N.
Wayne Road. It is owned
and managed by broker/
owners Hillary Stone,
Garrett Stone, Kyle Scott
and Ashley Scott.
RE/MAX Cornerstone
will provide clients with
professional home buy
ing and selling expertise
while offering the advan
tages of working with a
RE/MAX agent. The
RE/MAX brand is built
with an agent-centric
approach, designed to
attract and retain the
best-performing and
most experienced agents.
RE/MAX agents lead the
industry in professional
designations, illustrating
increased expertise in
working with buyers and
sellers.
“Our entire manage
ment team grew up in the
Wayne-Westland commu
nity. We are very excited
to open a RE/MAX office
in our hometown,” Hilla
ry Stone said. “We have
an excellent team al
ready in place and look
forward to expanding
further in the coming
months.”
Interviews are cur
rently being conducted
for experienced and
*

Police were called the
afternoon of May 2 to
Kohl’s, 29578 Seven Mile,
on the report of a retail •
fraud.
An employee told
police they saw a suspect

Another tire slashed

The exciting series of personal stories and
testimonies continues its 8th season with an
outstanding roster of new speakers.

RE/MAX
Cornerstone opens
in Westland

AMOn

Retail fraud

rived, who arrested her
and took her and her
infant son she was with
back to the police station.
She was booked and re
leased to tend to her son.

WHY BE CATHOLIC?

The Westland Farmers
Market will open for the
season Thursday, May 11,
and will continue 3-7 p.m.
each Thursday through
Oct. 13. The market is at
1901N. Carlson, south of
Ford Road in Central
City Park.
The market features
produce, plants, fresh
foods, crafts and live
music weekly. EBT is
accepted.
For more information,
call 734-326-7222 or
email
westlandchamber@
yahoo.com.

L

Host Scott Ludwig and
friends have a special
number for us that he
calls the “Banjo Bonan
za!”
As host, he will per
form two songs and in
troduce the open mic
performers for the eve
ning, starting at 7 p.m.
our open mic perform
ers.
Admission is $5 and
refreshments are in
cluded.

A3
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Senior luncheon

Festival of Song

(WGRL)

Amazing Sweets Table!
> MMoestrtes

> Decadent cates
> Test baked coowes
> Brownies

• ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOMS
• KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION

ROOFING FROM

*5000FF
S1OOOOFF
Any Set of
Roofing

Breakfast Bar (served 1200-2:00)

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Scrambled eggs
Sausage Links
Bacon
Waffles wltfi toppings
HashBrowns
Assorted Danish
Orange and Cranberry Juice

Salad Bar

> Mixed Greens Salad
> Coleslaw
> PotatoSaiad
> Pasta Salad

> "Firings" Cheese, Croutons, Beets, etc.
F(«ft ROW • BuBW
CoAee. Hot TM, Iced Tea. Soda

Advance Reservations Required - Large Groups Welcome

5 Windows

or Siding
Limited time offer - call now!

A MONTH
Kroll Construction employs the
most highly trained, highly skilled
roofing contractors in Detroit and
in the Detroit Metro area.

> =resrrnjt

> and much more...

UP TO

KROLL

Limited time offer - call now!
Previous orders excluded.

UP TO
s3000FF
Gutterg|ove. s1000 OFF
Kitchen or Bath
Remodeling

The End of
Cleaning Gutters

i

t '
Previous orders excluded.

fene offer - call new?

Please call 734.525.3550
ADUUSS20, KIDS (3-10) $10, KIDS (under 3) FREE
Cash Bar available, prices Include 6% sales tax, gratuity not Included.

Forget the Tweets - Follow Trusted News

connecting you to communities, people, and places.
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Richard Glover and Sandy Teeter stand for the benediction.
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Sister Anita Taddonio offers a prayer of intercession.

Former Lions kicker talks about football, faith
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Former Detroit Lions
kicker Jason Hanson
said much of what he did
during his time in the
National Football League
was done by reviewing
footage from his game
performance.
He said that footage
these days has boiled
down to just clips of
highlights, something
glorified through pro
grams like “SportsCenter.” But just like in
football,.life is not just
about highlights, but
about what one does in
the day-to-day.
“We think life is sup
posed to be the same
way,” he said. “Our tape
is who we are when no
one’s looking.”
That was just one of
the messages shared
May 4 by Hanson at the
43rd annual Livonia
Community Prayer
Breakfast at Burton
Manor. Hanson spoke to
the sold-out crowd of
hundreds about his expe
riences in the NFL, as
well as his Connection
with Christianity and
Jesus Christ.
Hanson talked about
seeing people who had
been successful, signing
contracts worth millions
and able to buy anything
they wanted. But at the
end of the day, he said,
there was still some
thing lacking in their
hearts. That’s where
connecting with God
came in.
“You could have ev
erything and still be
missing something,” he
said. “Somehow, you’re
left at the end of the day
wondering, ‘Is this it?’
“When we’re not get
ting that nourishment
from God, you will never
be satisfied.”

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Speaker Jason Hanson is a retired Detroit Lions kicker and helped found Providence Youth Outreach.

Eccentric.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

An opening prayer is held at the 43rd annual Livonia Community Prayer Breakfast at Burton Manor.

Storied kicker

,

Hanson retired from
the Lions in 2012 after
playing 20 years in the
NFL, all for the Lions.
He holds several rec
ords, including the long
est time with one team,
as well as most field
goals longer than 40
yards, among other rec
ords.
He shared several
stories from his time in
the NFL, including one
when he received a let
ter from a boy after the
Lions were defeated in a
wild-card playoff game
against the Green Bay
Packers in 1993. The boy
said his father had been
»

in a football pool at work
and came close to win
ning with the numbers
“0” and “3” at the end of
the first half. Hanson
said the boy was excited,
knowing he wouldn’t
miss a 30-yard field goal
and give them the score
they needed to win.
Hanson did miss that
field goal, resulting in no
money for the boy’s
father. He then asked
Hanson if he could help
him out.
“Because I was going
to get some of the mon
ey, I was wondering if
you would be so kind to
send me a $25 check,”’
Hanson read from the
letter. ‘“I would be really
proud to bring it to my
school and show it to my
classmates.’”
He and his wife still
call metro Detroit home
and he said doing events
such as the Livonia Com
munity Prayer Break
fast since his retirement
is one way he can help
share his message. It
helps, he said, being able
to connect with such
groups of people in per
son, especially since so
many people just know
him through their TV
screens from Sunday
afternoons.
“To be able to come
and to be in front of
them as someone who’s
just like them and share
my faith and sports, I
think it’s a good opportu
nity sometimes for them
to see people that they
maybe only knew from
the field or from TV to
see that they’re human,”
he said in an interview
with the Observer &
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The Men's Ensemble of First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth
sings "Make a Joyful Sound."

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ken McMullen, 2017 chair for the Livonia Community Prayer
Breakfast, welcomes the crowd.
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May 4 was the first
time John Talbot had
attended the annual
Livonia prayer breakfast
and he was happy he
made the drive that
morning to hear Hanson
speak. Talbot, who came
with other family mem
bers, said he connected
to Hanson’s stories of
playing in the NFL and
experiencing the swings
of emotions that came
with them, but also con
nected with his message.
“I’m a believer, so
that was a good mes
sage,” said Talbot, who
grew up in Livonia, but
now lives in Lathrup
Village. “It was to hear,
especially in the commu
nity, not just in the
church.”
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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The parental rights of
a couple accused in a
female genital mutilation
case remain in limbo as a
court Monday tempora
rily removed their
daughter from their
custody amid allegations
that the child had been
subjected to genital cut
ting two years ago.
The girl, however, has
not been removed from
her home, but rather is
living with her grandpar
ents — an arrangement
that Child Protective
Services agreed to in the
wake of a federal crimi
nal investigation that
could send her parents to
prison for years:
The girl is one of
many children whose
moms and dads have
come under scrutiny by
state officials who are
seeking to terminate
their parental rights for
allegedly subjecting
their daughters to gen
ital mutilation proce
dures that are practiced
by their religious group:
a small Indian Muslim
sect known as the Dawoodi Bohra. On Tues
day, two Bohra families
were scheduled to ap
pear at hearings in Oak
land County Circuit
Court at which state
investigators are expect
ed to testify about allega
tions that the parents put
their daughters in
harm’s way by subject
ing them to genital muti
lation.
On Monday, state
investigators convinced
juvenile court referee
Karla Mallett that the
daughter of an accused
doctor and his wife
should be temporarily
placed in the custody of
the state for two reasons:
Her parents are locked
up on federal charges, so
they’re not home to care
for her; and because the
girl had been subjected
to genital cutting two
years ago, which, they
say, was substantiated by
a medical examiner.
Mallett said she found

JERRY LEMENU | SPECIAL TO THE FREE PRESS

A courtroom sketch shows U.S. Magistrate Judge Mona Majzoub, center, and Dr. Jumana
Nagarwala, right, on Monday in Detroit.

“a substantial risk of
harm” to the child, who
also had a lawyer-guard
ian ad litem appointed to
her on Monday. The child
also will be allowed to
communicate with her
parents through phone
calls or video feeds, but
Mallett ordered the com
munication to be spoken
only in English to avoid
the parents talking to the
girl about the criminal
case or the allegations.
Attorney guardian ad
litem Karen Cook, whose
job it is to protect the
child’s interest, asked
Mallett not to allow any
communication for now,
saying she needed to
interview the child first.
But attorney Mary
Chartier, who is repre
senting the girl’s father
in the federal prose
cution, urged the referee
to let the girl continue
communicating with her
parents.
“This is a little girl...
her parents have been
ripped from her,” Char
tier said, arguing it
would only add more
trauma to her life if she
were denied contact with

her parents.
As for the genital
mutilation allegations,
Chartier argued a point
that she has repeatedly
stressed in federal court:
“This is a religious pro
cedure.”
The referee rejected
that theory.
“It may be a religious
act in their country,”
Mallett said. “But in this
country, it is illegal.”
Mallett’s decision
involves Dr. Fakhruddin
Attar, 53, and his wife,
Farida Attar, 50, both of
Livonia, who are being
held without bond on
charges they and anoth
er doctor subjected
young girls to genital
mutilation procedures
for years. The Attars
were unable to attend
Monday’s court hearing,
so it was adjourned to
May 16, when both de
fendants will attend the
family court proceeding
from jail, either by tele
phone or by video con
ference.
The couple will hear,
for themselves, what
evidence state investiga
tors have amassed in

their efforts to strip
them of their parental
rights. The Attars have
long maintained that
they were not involved in
anything illegal, and that
any procedures that did
take place in their clinic
were not genital mutila
tion, but a less-severe
procedure that’s done for
religious purposes.
The state’s involve
ment in the case comes
almost one month after
the lead defendant in the
case was arrested: Dr.
Jumana Nagarwala, 44,
of Northfield, who is
accused of mutilating
the genitals of two 7year-old Minnesota girls
in February at Attar’s
clinic. Attar is accused
of letting Nagarwala use
his clinic to perform the
procedures; his wife is
accused of holding the
girls’ hands during the
alleged cuttings.
All three are accused
of trying to cover up
their actions and in
structing others in the
Bohra community to lie
to authorities about the
procedure, or say noth
ing. They are all denying
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Girl taken from parents in genital
mutilation case; fate in limbo
Tresa Baidas

(WGRL)

the charges and ada
mantly argue that they
did not participate in any
actual cutting proce
dures, but rather a more
minor procedure that
involves only a scraping
of the genitals as part of
a religious tradition.
Nagarwala, through her
lawyer, has maintained
that she only removed
membrane from the
Minnesota girls and gave
it to the girls’ parents for
burial, in accordance
with a religious tradition.
All three defendants
argued for bond, but
judges locked them up
instead, concluding they
are flight risks and a
danger to society. Specif
ically, judges expressed
concern that the defen
dants were encouraging
others in their religious
community not to coop
erate in the investigation
and to lie to authorities
— as prosecutors allege
— about the genital cut
ting procedures that
have taken place over
the years.
None of the defen
dants has a criminal
history.
Nagarwala was fired
an emergency room
doctor with the Henry
Ford Health System on
the same day she was
indicted. She is not ac
cused of performing any
genital mutilation at the
hospital, but rather at a
clinic in Livonia owned
by Attar.
According to court
documents, Attar, an
internist, has admitted to
authorities that Nagar
wala used his clinic after
hours to treat children
ages 6-9 for problems
with their genitals, in
cluding rashes, but that
she only saw the patients
“when the clinic is closed
on Friday evenings or
Saturdays.” She never
billed for the procedures
nor documented them,
authorities allege in
court documents, noting
multiple other young
girls have told authori
ties that Nagarwala per
formed genital mutila
tion on them.

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

A Livonia doctor has
had his license to practice
medicine suspended by
the state after complaints
over the over-prescribing
of certain pain-killing
medications.
Dr. Zongli Chang, who
has a medical practice in
the city, had his license
suspended Monday by the
Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulatory
Affairs (LARA). The
agency claimed in its
complaint that Chang had
over-prescribed common
ly abused controlled sub
stances for non-medical
uses, including Alprazo
lam, Hydrocodone, and
Oxycodone.
As a part of the in
vestigation against
Chang, LARA investigat
ed and searched 11 pa
tient files. It found at
least nine patients who
had received a combina
tion of opioids, muscle
relaxants and benzodiaze
pines prescribed to them.
The agency also found no
controlled substance
abuse agreements in
their files as well.
“Through aggressive
investigations and sus
pensions, we will con
tinue to pursue strong
regulatory actions to
prevent our medical pro
fessionals from over
prescribing controlled
substances,” said Bureau
of Professional Licensing
Director Kim Gaedeke in
a statement.
Chang has 30 days to
file a response with the
state regarding the alle
gations.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Check us out on
the Web every
day at
hometownlife.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Regarding Weber's
letter

In reply to Leo We
ber’s letter “Conserva
tives not OK with liber
als” in the May 4 issue,
he sure has a big ego
with all his boasting
about how many people
respond to his letters,
and his high IQ from an
intelligence test given as
a Marine’s entrance ex
am. I’m sure their test
was not as difficult as the
one given in an education
setting.
His attitude about
liberals is most critical
and unchristian. None of
the letters written in
reply have called him
such vile names that he
attribute to liberals as
the ones he has called
liberals in this letter.
The town halls held by
the Republican congress
men and senators were
attended by their constit
uents, both conservatives
and liberals, who live in
that district. It wasn’t
, just the liberals who
were speaking out; after
seeing the lies and ac
tions of Trump, but many
intelligent conservatives
who voted for him have
■ also been upset.
If he’s so smart he
should know the Consti• tution says there is a
separation between
church and state. We
liberals are adhering to
this belief when we ob
ject to conservatives
trying to circumvent that
law by bringing religion
into politics.
He writes that Repub
licans are rightly upset
because liberals are try

ing to block everything
GOP. He has a short
memory if he doesn’t
remember conservatives
did the same against
Barack Obama for eight
years. Conservatives
won’t admit this was due
to their prejudice of a
black man being presi
dent.
He also calls Trump’s
election as “legit.” I
won’t believe this until
the Republican-controlled congress is will
ing to hold an indepen
dent investigation into
the possible Russian
connection with the 2016
election. And I’d like to
hear his comments on
why Trump won’t show
his tax returns. His being
audited as a reason is
hogwash! He definitely
has something to hide.
Jean Wrenbeck
Livonia

'Thanks' for health
care vote

Thank you, Congress
man David Trott, for
voting for the AHCA.
Even though not a single
major health provider
endorsed this bill, and in
fact the AMA, AHA,
American Academy of
Pediatrics, American
Psychiatric Association,
and the Federation of
American Hospital all
said would the AHCA
would harm patients, you
knew better and stood
with your 700,000 constit
uents like you said you
always do.
Among other things
you removed protections
for pre-existing condi
tions, and indeed you
wisely voted to widen the
MM

definition of pre-existing
conditions to include
rape survivors, survivors
of postpartum depres
sion, c-sections, and sur
vivors of domestic vio
lence.
I’m sure many of your
constituents asked to
have these included in
pre-existing conditions
and not be covered under
normal insurance or you
would never have voted
for this bill.
So congratulations on
understanding that wom
en who have suffered
these things should also
be put in high risk pools
and have to pay a lot
more for their insurance
than other people.
I also want to thank
you for understanding
that people who don’t
have much money didn’t
need those 10 essential
benefits. They are just
luxuries for your 700,000
constituents and I’m sure
you had many people
asking you to remove
those.
And how wonderful
that the caps on what
people who have health
insurance through their
employers have to pay
for catastrophic illness
can now go away. While
this will probably bank
rupt many people, it is
definitely a good thing
for people who suffer
catastrophic illness have
to go bankrupt.
And oh yes. I’m sure
the bill is fiscally sound
and that you really didn’t
need the COB estimate to
tell you that. And those
24 million people who
will lose health care?
How wise of you to know

that this is after all a
good thing. It’s good for
people not to have access
to care. If that weren’t
the case, I’m positive you
would never have voted
for this bill..
Congratulations for
being so wise and un
derstanding the needs of
your constituents so well.
And that great big tax cut
you just gave yourself?
I’m sure that didn’t even
figure in your vote at all.
Cheryl McGuire
Livonia

Support food drive

This Saturday is the
25th annual NALC food
drive. Please help your
letter carrier help those
in need. Please leave non
perishable boxed or
canned food by your
mailbox. All donations
will be taken to a local
food back to help neigh
bors in need. Please help
make this the most suc
cessful drive yet.
Gary Macioce

mine. I’ve voted for
Democrats, Republicans
and third-party candi
dates over the years. But
Trott’s cowardice and his
bald-faced lies to constit
uents have caused me to
lose all respect for him.
He’s heartless, he sur
rounds himself with the
worst kind of abusive
bullies, and he clearly
cares nothing for people
who are struggling to get
by. That is not the Chris
tian way. Shame on Dave
Trott.
Abby Klemmer
Birmingham

YouTube gem

I would like to extend
my sincere thanks to
Joseph Kardashian for
the YouTube gem “A
Tribute to Joe Ryzyi.”
The amount of time
you volunteered on be-

»
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half of the community is
greatly appreciated. I
agree with your state
ment regarding citizens
should educate them
selves by either attend
ing a City of South Lyon
Council Meeting or view
ing the meetings online
to see how members of
the council that they
voted for conduct them
selves.
Council meetings are
held at City Hall the sec
ond and fourth Monday
each month at 7:30 p.m. I
look forward to your
continued dedication
toward enlightening
those misinformed by
personal Facebook pages.
If I may offer a bit of
corrective criticism, it
would be more sound
effects, please.
Erin Kopkowski
South Lyon
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More on health care

I don’t understand
why House Republicans
were celebrating the
American Health Care
Act with a keg party.
How tasteless and tact
less. It’s a bill that gives
tax breaks to billionaires
on the backs of our most
vulnerable citizens: the
poor, the elderly, the sick.
There is no CBO score.
We have no idea what it
will cost us — in dollars
or in human misery.
I can deal with the
fact that Congressman
Dave Trott has different
beliefs and values than

How to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Deadlines: Friday, 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers
Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

Grannan
William of Plymouth, Age

87, of Ann Arbor, formerly of
Plymouth passed away, April
29, 2017 in Ann Arbor. He was
born Nov. 10, 1929 in Detroit,
Ml. Private cremation has
been held. A memorial service
will be announced at a later
date. To view the complete
obituary please visit www.
niefuneralhomes.com.
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May
you find

comfort
in family
& friends
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Couple opens millwork business
David Veselenak
hometownlite.com

Driving down Indus
trial Road and headed
toward Costco last year,
Kelly Victor-Burke no
ticed vacancies in some
of Livonia’s industrial
buildings. After stopping
and taking a quick look
at a site when let in by a
maintenance worker, it
was then that she and
her husband Barry
Burke knew Livonia
would be where they’d
start their architectural
millwork business.”
“We looked in Detroit.
We looked in Farmington,” she said. “Immedi
ately, we just knew.”
The Livonia couple’s
company, Burke Archi
tectural Millwork,
opened last fall and took
over the space at 30940
Industrial Drive, con
structing most of the
entities they would need
to run a full-fledged
millwork business.
Since then, the couple
has taken the space and
made it their own, cre
ating nearly everything
in their office.
“There was nothing
here. We built every
thing here except the
copy machine and on the
other side of here we
have a file cabinet,” said
Victor-Burke, who is also
a professor at Eastern
Michigan University in
Ypsilanti. “We made all
the desks.
“We want to show
general contractors that
come that this is what
we do.”
Most of their business
is targeted at restau
rants and bars, though
other work is coming as
well, including a project
for the Mastercard In
ternational Headquar
ters in New York. That
contract was one of their
first as a business, which
proved to be a bit prob-
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Kelly and Barry Burke are co-owners of Burke Architectural Millwork.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

The design of the mirror
suggests their mission to
provide fine woodwork and
metalwork for clients.

lematic: the small com
pany needed a company
credit card, something
their bank wouldn’t
grant until they had a
year of operations under
their belt.
They then used their
personal cards, which
happened to be Master
cards, to purchase thou
sands of dollars in wood.
It got declined several
times before they need
ed to contact the credit
card to tell them the
charges were legitimate.

She then went back to
the bank to try again for
a company credit card.
It went a little differ
ently that time around.
“I must have been
very convincing, be
cause I hadn’t even
made it back here from
the bank and I got a call
from someone in New
York City saying they
were giving us one,”
Victor-Burke said.
The shop

Beyond the office and
meeting area is where
the real work happens.
It’s a small company
with only a few employ
ees, though they hope to
grow in the coming
months.
One of those employ
ees is apprentice RJ
Bartel, a Livonia resi
dent who recently grad
uated from Franklin
High School and began
working in the shop
about two months ago.
He said he’s the only
one he knows in his cir
cle that’s landed work in
a place like Burke Archi

tectural Millwork and
it’s the type of job he
wants to stick with for
the long run.
“I want it to be,” he
said. “I still have 10 fin
gers and 10 toes, so ev
erything’s going good so
far.”
The Burkes are hop
ing to attract top-of-theline talent to their new
business venture, though
they admit the culture
toward manufacturing is
still a hazard to try and
attract the best and
brightest.
“There is such a de
mand for people in this
industry. Yet, we don’t
see that either parents
or students are being
told about the reality
about how manufactur
ing is in the 21st centu
ry,” Victor-Burke said.
“Especially in architec
tural millwork, there’s
so much creativity that’s
going on.”
dveselenak@
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

COURTESY OF CRYSTAL DAVIS

Mildred Kennedy and Gerald Belcher are ready for a night on
the town in their evening wear.

Village of Redford hosts
fundraiser fashion show
Each year Presbyteri
an Villages of Michigan
raises money in April at
all of its 30 senior hous
ing locations. The origi
nal TV in the theater
room was purchased
when the building first
opened 14 years ago and
is in need of an upgrade.
This year, The Village of
Redford decided to raise
money for electronic
upgrades in the theater
room.
The Village of Red
ford, 25340 W. Six Mile in
Redford, hosted its first
Friends and Family Sen
ior Fashion Show Extrav
aganza on April 27. The
fashion show was at full
capacity with friends and
family helping raise
money.
Mildred Kennedy, a

resident at The Village at
Redford, organized the
event with help from
village residents and
outside friends and fam
ily. The event featured 24
models and 89 tickets
sold.
The residents at The
Village at Redford and
their friends and family
displayed elegance in
multiple runway cate
gories, including sports
wear, evening wear, lei
surewear, Sunday best,
gowns and a grand finale
of traditional African
wear.
The Village of Red
ford looks forward to
entertaining and raising
money to allow seniors to
have access to every
modern amenities, it said
in a press release.
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County roadwork coming
this summer in Livonia
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Those orange barrels
will have their presence
all summer in Livonia.
But several Wayne Coun
ty projects won’t be seen
until after the Spree
fireworks have long fad
ed from the sky.
That’s because county
roadwork along two
stretches of road in Livo
nia won’t take place until
after Independence Day.
County work is expected
to take place along Far
mington Road, between
Seven Mile and Eight
Mile, later this year, as
well as more repairs
along Eight Mile that
were not done during last
year’s construction.
Kaye Byrd, a spokes
woman for the Wayne
County Department of
Public Services, said the
work along Farmington
will include asphalt re
surfacing along the fivelane road and will begin
in “late summer” and will
cost approximately $1.5
million.
“One lane of traffic
will remain open in each
direction at all times,”
she said via email. “The
project is expected to be

FILE PHOTO

Roadwork to fix the Eight
Mile turn lane is expected to
take place later this year.
Work is also scheduled to
happen along Farmington
Road, between Seven Mile
and Eight Mile, in Livonia.

completed in late fall of
2017.”
Another stretch of
county roadway seeing
additional work will be
Eight Mile on the Livonia/Farmington Hills
border. While work took
place along that road last
summer, many motorists
complained the road
remained in poor shape,
especially the left turn
lane into the Northridge
Commons shopping cen
ter. Costs for that pro
ject, which saw construc
tion along Eight Mile and
Seven Mile, between
Farmington and New
burgh, last summer, were

higher than the county
originally expected.
It was announced
earlier this year that the
county would revisit
some of that work. Work
is expected to begin in
late summer or early fall,
Byrd said, and will cost
roughly $750,000.
“One lane of traffic
will remain open in each
direction at all times,”
she said. “The expected
completion date is late
fall of 2017.”
Motorists have plenty
of road work to deal with
this spring. Plymouth
Road, between Farmington and Telegraph, is
under construction all
summer by the Michigan
Department of Trans
portation as crews resur
face that stretch of road.
Commuters in Novi and
Commerce Township are
dealing with the shut
down of southbound M-5,
between Maple and 12
Mile. That closure is
expected to continue for
another few weeks and
then northbound M-5 is
expected to close for
repairs.
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Livonia budgets $10,000 for
neighborhood grant program
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Homeowner associa
tions across Livonia have
one more source of fund
ing to help with that
neighborhood event or
landscaping project at
their subdivision’s en
trance.
The city launched a
new neighborhood grant
program designed to
enhance Livonia’s neigh
borhoods and attract new
residents and businesses
to the city. The city has
$10,000 budgeted for the
program, which will see
grants up to $500 award
ed to local neighborhood
groups or a gathering of
a minimum of 10 neigh
bors not affiliated with a
neighborhood group
looking to make commu
nity improvements.
Grant applications are
available on the city’s
website and in paper
format at Livonia City
Hall. Applications are
due by July 31 and will be
reviewed by member’s of
the city administration

and not any elected offi
cials.
The city council re
viewed the idea earlier
this year during several
meetings and passed it
along to the city admini
stration back in Febru
ary.
“I think the most im
portant thing at this time
is that residents recog
nize that this is an oppor
tunity to put your cre
ative thinking hats on
and apply for the funds,”
said Councilman Jim
Jolly, who proposed the
program earlier this
year. “We have $10,000
available, and I hope all
$10,000 are utilized in
very creative solutions
and engage our neigh
borhoods. If it’s success
ful, maybe we can grow
from here.”
The grants can be
used to make improve
ments to a neighborhood
such as public space
landscaping, community
art programs, youth pro
grams or community
events such as neigh
borhood parties. They

cannot be used to im
prove private property.
“This will not be to
improve any neighbor’s
house,” Council Presi
dent Kathleen McIntyre
said. “We will look for
things that will have a
material effect on the
neighborhood.”
Those who are award
ed the grant will need to
spend them by the end of
November.
Councilman Scott
Bahr said he hopes the
grants will encourage
smaller groups of neigh
bors, as well as larger
neighborhood organiza
tions, to band together
and come up with ways
to improve their commu
nity.
“The purpose of that is
to incentivize the gettingtogether of neighbors to
put their heads together
and work together for
the betterment of their
neighborhood,” he said.
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Bridge’s historic ranking could affect repairs
Darrell Clem
hometownlife.com

A Canton bridge’s
designation as a historic
structure could potential
ly affect how Wayne
County repairs it, after it
was shut down April 20
amid safety concerns,
officials say.
The bridge, on Lilley
north of Michigan Ave
nue, earned a spot on the
National Register of
Historic Places in 1999
for the way it was de
signed and built, said
Gregg King, Canton fa
cilities supervisor and
liaison to the Canton
Historic District Com
mission.
“Local historians are
very eager to make cer
tain that we do what we
can to be historically
sensitive where we need
to be,” King said.
Historians would pre
fer, if possible, to see the
bridge repaired rather
than demolished and
replaced, he said.
Kaye Byrd, Wayne
County spokeswoman,
said she would seek an
swers from county offi
cials who are awaiting
bridge inspection results,

expected as early as
mid-May.
Documents describe
the structure as a 90-foot,
camel-back, pony truss
bridge made of concrete
and steel. Moreover, it
has been moved from its
original location.
Historical documents
indicate the bridge was
built in 1923 on Tele
graph, near Warren
Road. It was moved to
Lilley Road in 1933 after
it was deemed unsuitable
for Telegraph, which was
being widened.
The bridge is believed
to have cost just under
$21,000 when it was built.
It’s not yet clear how
Wayne County hopes to
proceed with the bridge,
until inspection results
are received and ana
lyzed.
According to Michi
gan’s State Historic Pres
ervation Office, if feder
al dollars are used for the
project, Wayne County
would need to consult
with the state office and
federal officials could
potentially need to sign
off on the work. Gener
ally, the goal of such
projects would be to
protect as much as pos
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sible the bridge’s historic
features.
The county could face
fewer hurdles if no feder
al dollars are used, state
officials say.
County officials
haven’t yet given an
estimate of how long the
bridge might remain
closed.
The closure has dis
rupted traffic patterns
for Canton residents who
live in subdivisions near
the bridge, which was
shut down after a routine
inspection found poten
tial safety hazards.
Wayne County Public
Services Director Bever
ly Watts has said county
officials “always err on
the side of caution.”
Canton Public Works
Manager Bob Belair has
said the bridge has long
been in “rough shape.”
For now, motorists
still can access places
along Lilley Road from
Michigan Avenue to the
south and Palmer Road to
the north.
ddem@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @CantonObserver
734-972-0919

----------— PLUS
12-MONTH SPECIAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE’
with a Sleep Number' credit card through 6/17/17

------------- PLUS ----------

$100 IN FREE BEDDING
with purchase of any mattress or mattress set
Canton, 41759 Ford Rd., half a mile west of I-275
on Ford Rd., next to Starbucks

734-725-0120 • sleepnumber.com/cantonmi
These promotions are not valid with other discounts, otters or on previous purchases or clearance items.
Savings oft full retail price. Restrictions may apply. Prices subject to change without notice. Offer valid at Canton, Ml
store only through 6/17/17. Not valid online. Pictures may represent features and options available at additional cost. Not
all bed models are displayed in all stores. Beds and bases not available for in-store pickup. Additional shipping and delivery
fees apply unless otherwise stated. Shipping and delivery fees do not include return shipping. '$750 savings applies to
any size Sleep Number® i8 mattress set. fSubject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for
details. ^Discount may only be applied to bedding order subtotals of $100 or more. $100 in free bedding will be applied as
a discount proportionally across all qualifying bedding items. Beds returned within the In-Home Trial Period must include
bedding or the retail value of the bedding will be deducted from refund unless prohibited by law. Excludes Total Protection
Mattress Pad, Sleep Number Kids™ mattress pad and DualTemp™ layer. SLEEP NUMBER, SELECT COMFORT. SLEEPIQ
and the Double Arrow Design are registered trademarks and IT is a trademark of Select Comfort Corporation. ©2017
Select Comfort Corporation
LO-0000319386
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Where would we be without our Mothers?
Moms support, listen, encourage, love and protect their children
throughout their entire lives. This Mother's Day, encourage the
Moms in your life to protect themselves by scheduling their annual
mammogram at one of St. John Providence's breast care locations.
St. John Providence Breast Care Program is fully accredited by the
American College of Surgeons and the National Accreditation
Program for Breast Centers (NAPBC), and offers comprehensive
breast care using the latest technology.
Mammograms save lives. Schedule today.

Call 866-501-DOCS (3627).
stjohnprovidence.org/breastcare/locations
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SPORTS

BASEBALL TRIBUTE

Place that Tom Chinavare
loved bears his name
Franklin press box named to honor legacy of longtime volunteer
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

The memory of Tom China
vare is permanently honored at
Livonia Franklin’s baseball
field with the press box named
in his honor.
Following Saturday’s open
ing game of the Livonia City
Baseball Tournament, all four
participating teams gathered
on the diamond with his family
to toast the new Tom Chinavare

Press Box.
But press box partner Jim
Hopson and others who knew
Chinavare insisted the man
himself would have shrugged
off all the attention.
“He would be thrilled,”
Hopson said. “I’m sure he
wouldn’t make a big deal, he
would be humble, he’d think
‘Oh I don’t deserve this, what
are you guys doing?’
“But he worked hard, he
never really bragged about

what he did or didn’t do, he was
just always here.”
The two-day rains that
soaked Alumni Field required
Patriots head coach Matt Four
nier and others put in extra
work just to get the facility in
playing shape for the tourney
— which included Franklin,
ultimate champion Livonia
Stevenson, Livonia Churchill
and Livonia Clarenceville.
See CHINAVARE, Page B3

WENDY DEWHIRST

The memory of Tom Chinavare was honored during the Livonia Baseball
City Championship at Livonia Franklin. Holding a plaque that later was
installed on the press box at Alumni Field are Tom's widow Sue Chinavare
(front left) and daughter Kathryn Chinavare. Standing (from left) are sons
Joe and Jack Chinavare.

LIVONIA CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

NEW BALANCE
INVITATIONAL

Churchill girls
take home
championship
Chargers win girls team
title for second
straight year
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

WENDY DEWHIRST

Livonia Stevenson's varsity baseball team happily gathers around the coveted City Champs jug after defeating Livonia Franklin on Saturday.

SPARTANS DO IT AGAIN

Livonia Churchill and
Salem took home top honors
at the inaugural New Balance
Invitational track and field
meet Saturday at Farmington
High School.
The Chargers beat back
strong challenges from Ply
mouth, Salem and the host
Falcons to win the girls team
championship for the second
straight season. They were
the Observerland titlists last
year.
The Rocks boys raced
steady throughout the meet
and finished with 82 points,
placing ahead of Churchill
(69) and Garden City (52).
“It was a little bit of a sur
prise. We came in expecting
to win a few individual races
See MEET, Page B3

Livonia Stevenson rallies to defeat Livonia Franklin for coveted city baseball jug
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

a 9-7 win over Livonia Franklin in the City Championship final.

Once it was apparent Sat
urday’s annual Livonia City
Baseball Championship was a
go — and not a washout 24
hours earlier as rain fell for a
second consecutive day — then
it was all about keeping the
coveted jug for Livonia Steven
son.
And the Spartans did just
that, rallying from a 3-1 deficit
to defeat tourney host Livonia
Franklin 9-7 at Alumni Field.
“It’s become a quest of not
only myself but the team and
the program,” said veteran
Stevenson head coach Rick
Berryman as players cele
brated nearby with the City

Champs trophy, which features
hand-painted crests of all four
participating teams. “And they
get excited about it, you know?
The seniors, I let them take it
home and they take it to a bon
fire and they have this tradi
tion.
“I’m very proud of them.
They came back in this game
and they fought very hard.”
High expectations

One of those seniors thrilled
about Stevenson’s third con
secutive city championship
was outfielder Dan Bos, who
went 3-for-3 and scored two
runs (also collecting three hits
each were Devin Dunn and
See SPARTANS, Page B2

TOM BEAUDOIN

Churchill's Gabby Swider took
first in the Observerland 1,600
and the 800 Saturday at the New
Balance Invitational at
Farmington High School.

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Lady Ocelots win Region XII crown
Garden City alum Smolar's
hot hitting sparks
Schoolcraft College
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Fueled by red-hot Observ
erland alums Mikaela Smolar,
Kassidy Lipinski, Victoria
Porter and several others,
Schoolcraft College’s women’s

softball team is making a
quick impact as a program.
The Lady Ocelots, just in
year two of existence, romped
to 11-0 and 19-0 victories May 3
against Lorain (Ohio) College
to win the NJCAA Region XII
championship.
Schoolcraft easily won the
best-of-three series at Lorain
and advanced to the second
round, scheduled to begin May
12 against the winner of the
Illinois-Wisconsin region. Re

gion XII includes teams in
Michigan and Ohio.
“Offensively, the entire
team is working hard at read
ing defenses and driving the
ball to the open gaps, then
moving our base runners as
needed,” Lady Ocelots head
coach Rey Linares said. “The
team has completely bought in
to our offensive approach and
is working it very efficiently
SCHOOLCRAFT ATHLETICS

See OCELOTS. Page B2
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The Schoolcraft College women's softball team celebrates May 3 after
winning the regional championship.
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SPARTANS
Continued from Page B1

Bobby Cavin).
“It’s important, for Steven
son we expect to win this every
year,” said Bos, a University of
Michigan-Dearborn commit.
“It’s an important date for us.
So it’s good to come here and
beat them, Churchill too. It’s
always good competition with
these guys.
"... We just swung the bats.
You can’t win if you don’t score
runs. We scored runs, we got
the offense going and that
helped us.”
Franklin head coach Matt
Fournier, whose team routed
Livonia Clarenceville 10-0 in
the middle game to get to the
championship tilt, gave props
to the Spartans.
“Every time we play these
guys we know what’s at stake,”
Fournier said. “They’re a good
team and our kids get up for it,
their kids get up for it. They
beat us twice now this year, the
first one was a 3-1 game and
this one ends up 9-7.
“It’s just one of those things.
The kids battle. We told them
out there (in the post-game
meeting) how proud we are
that they give us everything
they’ve got, we can’t fault
them in effort. We just got to
find a way to make an extra
defensive play or get an extra
key hit in the right spot.”
Stevenson (20-4) reached
the championship game thanks
to an 8-0 victory over Livonia
Churchill in the first game of a
tripleheader.
Because of unplayable field
conditions at Churchill and
Livonia Clarenceville, the tour
ney did not include consolation
games at another site. Junior
varsity teams held their ver
sion of the city tourney at Ste
venson, with the Patriots pre
vailing.

WENDY DEWHIRST

Livonia Stevenson's Dan Bos slides into third base ahead of the throw to Livonia Franklin's Harrison Merrill.

Celmer to ground out. “It was
nice, George isn’t scheduled to
pitch again until Wednesday so
you’ve got a No. 1 pitcher com
ing in to close out a game
which is kind of a luxury.”
Franklin’s final hope came
after Dewhirst doubled to
left-center with two outs in the
seventh. But Ferguson ended
the game with a called third
strike against Metzler.
Cal Fournier laced a tworun single to center to bring in
Montie and Merrill and Johnny
DiPonio (who walked).
STEVENSON 8, CHURCHILL

Jumping out early

After a four-run first inning
propelled the Patriots (18-7) to
their win over the Trojans,
they looked poised to win the
tourney.
Senior starting pitcher Kolby Dewhirst came out firing
strikes against Stevenson,
coupled with enough timely
hitting for Franklin to build a
3-1 lead after three innings
against starter Connor Beck.
Dewhirst helped his own
cause with a line-drive double
to left in the second to score
courtesy runner Rich Garcia
(who ran for Jon Montie, who
doubled to open the frame) and
Collin Metzler followed with an
RBI single to bring in De
whirst.
Franklin added another run
in the third on a walk to senior
Kyle Wollam and singles by
Ryan Celmer and senior Harri
son Merrill.
The latter hit was against
Stevenson relief pitcher Josh
Marquedant, who then retired
the Patriots in order in the
fourth and fifth innings.
Stevenson grabbed the
game’s momentum back in the
fourth, with well-placed sin
gles by Bobby Cavin and Bos
opening the frame. Dunn then
dropped a bunt down the firstbase line, which stopped right
on the chalk to load the bases.
“That was heartbreaking to
see that, it just dipped into that

WENDY DEWHIRST

Pitching during the seventh inning against Livonia Franklin is Livonia Stevenson pitcher George Ferguson. He
earned the save in the city championship final against Livonia Franklin.

FRANKLIN 10, CLARENCE
VILLE 0 (6 INNINGS): The Pa

WENDY DEWHIRST

One of the key factors in Livonia
WENDY DEWHIRST

Sliding into second base with a double in the city championship final is
Livonia Franklin senior Kolby Dewhirst.

little hole (down the line),”
Wollam said. “But its all right.
We fought back, stuff happens.
That’s baseball.”
Mark Pettersson’s sacrifice
fly cut the deficit to 3-2 and
George Ferguson smacked a
single to left to tie the game.
The Spartans took a 4-3 lead on
a fielder’s choice.
For good measure, Steven
son added four runs in the fifth
to go up 8-3. Key hits in that
uprising were an RBI double

by Dunn and RBI single by
Pettersson.
Another run scored in the
sixth. Morris doubled to left
and courtesy runner Jacob
Way came home on Cavin’s hit.
Final push

The Patriots weren’t done,
however, scoring four runs in
the bottom of the sixth against
Marquedant and relief pitcher
J.J. Cantrell (brought up from
the JV).

OCELOTS
Continued from Page B1

right now, as shown in our
ability to win seven of our last
eight games while outscoring
our opponents by 75 runs to 13
runs in that stretch.”
Schoolcraft (17-13) got off
on a good note by scoring in
the top of the first in the open, er. Autumn Dobrick was hit by
a pitch and came around to
score on back-to-back singles
Garden City alums Smolar, a
freshman outfielder, and soph
omore third baseman Kelsie
• Powell.
A three-run homer in the
third by Julie Littler made it
■ 4-0 and the Lady Ocelots
tacked on two more in the fifth
on RBI hits by freshman
catcher Porter (Canton) and
freshman outfielder Cori Wil
son (Livonia Stevenson).
Hits by Powell, Wilson,
sophomore second baseman
and Stevenson product Lipinski and freshman first base-
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In Saturday’s first game, the
Spartans scored five times in
the third and were never
threatened by the Chargers
(10-12).
Jacob Way pitched a com
plete game shutout for Steven
son, giving up just three hits
(two to Joe Targosz and one to
Brandon Campbell).
At the plate, the Spartans
were sparked by Chris Tanderys (3-for-4, run), Brandon
Posky (l-for-4, three RBI),
Cavin (2-for-5, two RBI), Bos
(2-for-4) and Parker Graham
(l-for-4, two runs).
0:

SCHOOLCRAFT ATHLETICS

One of Schoolcraft's offensive spark plugs at NJCAA regionals was Garden
City alum Mikaela Smolar.

man Madelyn Haas (Livonia
Ladywood) preceded another
homer by Littler.
Extra confident

The recipient of all that

4

offense was sophomore pitch
er Kerry Prowse (St. Cather
ine), who gave up just three
hits while fanning eight.
“Speaking to her just before
the game, I could clearly see

Stevenson's come-from-behind win
against Livonia Franklin was the
relief pitching of Josh Marquedant
(15).

Metzler singled to score
Montie and Wollam was hit by
a pitch with the bases loaded to
force in Merrill with a second
run. Cal Fournier then roped a
single to center, scoring both
Garciai and Johnny DiPonio
(who walked).
With the tying runs on base,
Berryman brought in south
paw George Ferguson who
ended the inning by getting

an extreme amount of confi
dence beaming from her,”
Linares said about Prowse.
“What she did to those poor
Lorain batters was just plain
nasty.
“She had them chasing
after pitches all around the
outside of the strike zone. That
was one of the finest pitching
performances I have had the
pleasure of seeing.”
Needing one more victory
to secure their first regional
title, the Lady Ocelots quickly
got back after it in Game 2
with four runs in the first and
two more in the second.
With freshman pitcher
Brittney Resinger (Howell)
spinning a complete-game
shutout, Schoolcraft had all
the runs it needed early.
Smolar was the big gun,
with a single, double, triple
and five RBIs. Chipping in a
single and two doubles each
were Dobrick and Lipinski.
Other Schoolcraft standouts
included Powell (two hits, two
RBIs), Littler (two hits, two
RBIs) and Resinger (two hits,

triots scored four times in the
first and went on to rout the
Trojans (7-6).
Fournier and Montie col
lected RBI singles in the first,
and Trey Gorman then brought
two more runs in on a single to
right, putting Franklin up 4-0.
That was more than enough
offense for Patriots starting
pitcher Merrill, who fired a
one-hitter. The lone Clarence
ville hit was by Logan Calimazzo.
Also delivering RBI hits
were DiPonio and Wollam.
“We faced a good pitcher,”
Clarenceville head coach Craig
Cotter said. “We got to get a
little bit better ready to hit. We
never gave up, which was
nice.”
tsmith@hometowlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

one RBI).
Stepping up

Linares emphasized that the
young team, which has just six
sophomores, has been able to
adjust on the fly due to in
juries. So far, all the puzzle
pieces have fit perfectly.
“Overall, we currently have
five players that normally are
starters that are out on the
injured list,” he said. “It’s
forced us to make some un
expected adjustments to our
defense, but other players
have stepped it up as neces
sary.
“It has shortened our bench
depth considerably and we are
hoping to get at least a couple
back in time to get some prac
tice in before next weekend.”
But for a week or so, Lina
res and the Lady Ocelots will
be savoring a milestone vic
tory.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS ROUNDUP
Baseball
STEVENSON 6, CHURCHILL 4: On Monday
afternoon, visiting Livonia Stevenson scored two runs
in each of the final two innings for the KLAA victory
to improve to 21-4 overall.
Spartans' winning pitcher Bobby Cavin threw 4.1
innings of one-run relief while George Ferguson
picked up the save.
At the plate, Dan Bos (2-for-3), Mark Pettersson
(2-for-3, two runs) and Ferguson (2-for-4, one run)
keyed a 12-hit attack.
Churchill (10-13) was led by Joe Wozniak (2-for-2),
Joe Targosz (2-for-4) and Jake Osen (1-for-3, two
runs).
PLYMOUTH 9, SOUTH LYON 2: The host
Wildcats rolled behind a 3-for-3 game from Chase
Every, who drove in two runs. Also collecting two hits
was Nik Patel.
Brendan Lacorato pitched six innings for the win,
striking out eight. Closing it out in the seventh was
Jeremy Fuchs.
PLYMOUTH 8-10, GARDEN CITY 1-0:
Plymouth had its hitting shoes on in this non
conference twinbill.
In the opener, Logan Dziadzio went 3-for-3 and
Josh Janpvsky pitched three scoreless innings.
Game 2 featured two hits from Sam Brusca, Evan
Good, Anthony Sharkas and Mike Wischer. Dave Zylka
blanked the Cougars over 3 % frames.
EDSEL FORD 20-13, REDFORD UNION 3-3:
On Monday, host Dearborn Edsel Ford swept Redford
Union (8-7,1-4) in a Western Wayne Athletic
Conference Blue Division double-header.
The Thunderbirds took the first game, 20-3,
highlighted by a 16-run inning. They also won the
second, 13-3.
“They (Edsel) really hit the ball well," said RU coach
Bob Miller, who played his entire 11-man roster.
Jakob Bowles had two hits and two RBI on the day
for the Panthers.
CLARENCEVILLE 12, CRESTWOOD 4: Nick
Bisaro collected three hits Monday as host Livonia
Clarenceville (8-7, 5-0) downed Dearborn Heights
Crestwood in a WWhQ Red Division game.
Bisaro and Zack Richards combined on a six-hitter
allowing three runs on over 6 Winnings. Austin
Portwood came on to get the final out.
The Trojans overcame three errors in the top of the
first inning by scoring five runs.

"We pitched ahead most of the game walking only
two," Clarenceville coach Craig Cotter said. "Nick
and Zack attacked the strike zone and made the
hitters hit their pitches."
Richards, Logan Calimazzo and Demond Scrutions
each knocked in two runs. Other hits came from
Bobby Jaber, Justin Kelley, David Means, Karn Madver
and Matt Drain.
NORTHVILLE 3, FRANKLIN 0: Ben Schmidt
threw a two-hitter over six innings May 2 as the
first-place Mustangs (12-4,10-1 KLAA Central)
blanked host Livonia Franklin (15-6, 5-6 KLAA South)
in a Kensington Conference crossover.
Schmidt struck out five and walked three before
giving way to reliever Jon Michalak, who picked up
the save by retiring the side in order, striking out two
of the three batters he faced.
Senior shortstop Kevin Morrissey paced a seven-hit
attack, going 3-for-4 with a run scored, while Nate
Wixon added an RBI as the Mustangs scored once in
the third inning before adding two more in the sixth.
"Terrific pitched game by Ben Schmidt and Jon
Michalak," Northville coach John Kostrzewa said.
"Ben Schmidt was outstanding. He got out of a
bases-loaded jam with a big double play early and
was able to have some pretty clean innings the rest
of the way."
Kolby Dewhirst, who started for franklin, allowed
one earned run on six hits. He struck out three and
walked one in taking the loss as the Patriots commit
ted four errors.
"The franklin pitcher also pitched very well,"
Kostrzewa said. "The weather conditions made it
tough on both teams, especially on the offensive side.
We took advantage of some offensive opportunities
that we did have and were able to push across a
couple insurance runs in the sixth."
Colin Metzler and Cal Fournier had the only hits for
the Patriots.
NOV111, CHURCHILL 1: Sophomore pitcher
Grant Pytel allowed just one run on two hits over
four innings May 1 as the Wildcats (9-12-1, 5-7 KLAA
Central) cruised to a Kensington Conference crossover
victory at Livonia Churchill (10-9, 4-7 KLAA South).
Pytel struck out five and walked only one before
Mitch Lys finished in the bottom of the fifth, allowing
the other Churchill hit in the run-rule victory.
The Wildcats got two hits and three RBIs from Mike
Hrit, while Brian Wendt contributed an RBI triple and

sacrifice fly.
Evan Yokie also doubled and had a sacrifice fly,
while Nate Wicks scored a pair of runs.
Churchill starter Drew Alsobrooks, who took the
loss, allowed three earned runs on four hits and six
walks. Reliever Noah Cross gave up three earned runs
on three hits. Cross struck out two and did not allow
a walk.

Softball
STEVENSON 2-1, S. L. EAST 1-5: Against one
of the top teams in the state, Livonia Stevenson
pitcher Elisabet McCann pitched a one hitter and
struck out six in Game 1 of the May 3 doubleheader.
"She had great movement on all her pitches which
kept the (Cougars) on edge."
An RBI double by Kayce Ziemba was the key hit for
the Spartans.
In Game 2, errors and runners left on base cost
Stevenson, with Madeline Schomack scoring the lone
run for Stevenson.
CANTON 7-5, PLYMOUTH 6-3: In the makeup
of a suspended doubleheader from April 19, the
Chiefs prevailed.
Plymouth did tie the opener 6-6 on a three-run
homer by Plymouth's Whitney Holden in the seventh,
but the Chiefs then scored the winner.
The nightcap featured a 3-for-4 performance by
Plymouth's Haley Gagnon, who had two doubles.
SALEM 8-9, NOV111-4: On May 3, the Rocks
split a KLAA Central Division doubleheader.
Kristin Mihalic (3-for-3, single, double, triple),
Morgan Overaitis (2-for-2) and Hailey Dechalk
(double, single) paced Salem in the opener.
Mihalic continued raking in Game 2, going 4-for-5
while Caroline Miller (3-for-4, two doubles), Rae
Campbell (3-for-4) and Emily Stewart (2-for-3) had
big games. Campbell pitched a complete game for
the win.

Girls soccer
EDSEL FORD 8, CLARENCEVILLE 0: On
Monday, host Livonia Clarenceville (1-8,1-5) couldn't
overcome a 5-0 halftime deficit in a \NWkQ setback
to Dearborn Edsel Ford.
"We played a lot better than what the score
shows," Clarenceville coach Amanda Truitt said. "We

just had a couple of mishaps throughout the game
that results with the goals. We had a lot of great
opportunities, but couldn't finish on our end."
Truitt got multiple scoring chances from Allie
Snage, Michelle Marzolo and Paola Gonzalez, while
Jordan Lay, CaMaria Kelley and Yumeko Sakamoto
stepped up defensively in a loss.
Starting goalkeeper Allison Lay stopped 12-of-17
Thunderbird shots before Breanna Ford finished up in
the second half making 3-of-6 saves.
SOUTHGATE 8, REDFORD UNION 6: In a
non-conference match Monday, host Southgate
Anderson made a 6-4 halftime lead hold up in a
victory over Redford Union (3-6-1).
Maggie Osowski had two goals and one assist,
while Anna Vincent also scored two goals. Cassidy
Sandelin also chipped in with a goal and assist.
HARRISON 5, CLARENCEVILLE 0: Goalie
Allison Lay made 12 Saves in a losing cause Friday as
host Livonia Clarenceville (1-7) fell to Farmington Hills
Harrison in a non-conference encounter.
The Trojans trailed only 1-0 at halftime before the
Hawks exploded for four second-half goals to put it
out of reach.
"We started the game off strong and confident,"
Clarenceville coach Amanda Truitt said. "We were
connecting well and played with heart tonight. The
first half was a lot more dominant than the second. I
think our communication lacked in the second half
resulting in Harrison's goals."
Truitt singled out the offensive efforts of Sam Arai,
Nickendra Thomas and Allie Snage, while defensive
standouts included Yumeko Sakamoto, CaMaria
Kelley and Monica Gonzalez.

Track and field
LADYWOOD FOURTH: On Saturday, host
Farmington Hills Mercy scored a team-high 200.5
points to capture its own Marlin Open girls track and
field invitational title.
Wixom St. Catherine was runner-up with 103
followed by North Farmington (83), Livonia Ladywood
(70.5) and Ann Arbor Rudolf Steiner (6).
Ladywood senior Ally Hill captured the long jump
(15 feet, 2.5 inches) and added fourths in the 100
dash (14.34) and 200 (29.66).
Senior Maddie Bastin also captured the 300-meter
low hurdles (51.95). She also added a third in the 100

hurdles (18.86) and teamed up with Catherine
Harrington, Lexi and Mattie Vlademar for a third in
the 800 relay (2:03.48).
Ladywood's Maria Chacon, Harrington and the
Vlademar sisters added a third in the 400 relay
(58.61).
The Blazers' Kelly Solak was runner-up in the shot
put (30 feet). She also added a fourth in the discus
(81-5).
Other top individual finishers for the Blazers
included Jessie Drennan, fourth, 300 hurdles
(1:00.48); sixth, 100 hurdles (22.51); Molly Riordan,
fifth, 800 (2:52.73); Rachel Rykwalder, fifth, discus
(77-0); sixth, shot put (24-1.5); Maria Chacon, sixth,
200 (31.49); Ellie Kindseth, tied for sixth, high jump
(4-0).

Boys lacrosse
SOUTH LYON 15, SALEM 4: On Saturday at
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park, the Rocks were
stymied in a KLAA contest. Scoring for Salem (10-6-1)
were Michael Mihalic, Tyler Thompson, Ian Wunder
lich and Nolan Kerwin.
Goalkeeper Jarrett Droski made 15 stops while
Tommy Simpson tallied four faceoff wins.
DETROIT CC 15, CRANBROOK 10: Brennan
Kamish finished with six goals and two assists, while
brother Joey added a goal and four assists as Novi
Detroit Catholic Central (8-3,4-1) earned a Catholic
League victory May 2 at Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
(6-6,3-2).
Nick Capatina, Ryan Sullivan and Ethan Pattinson
added two goals for the Shamrocks.
"We turned it over a bunch in the first half and
found ourselves in a 7-4 hole," CC coach Dave Wilson
said. "We played with more enthusiasm the second
half and chipped away through the third quarter to
pull away."

Boys golf
DEARBORN INVITE: Salem and Canton placed
fourth and eighth, respectively, at Monday's Dearborn
Invitational held at par 72 Dearborn Country Club.
Salem tallied 329 strokes, while Canton finished with
a 346 total. Winning the tournament was University
of Detroit Jesuit (320).

WENDY DEWHIRST

After Saturday's first game, players and coaches from Stevenson, Franklin, Churchill and Clarenceville united to honor Tom Chinavare. The press box at Livonia Franklin was named in his memory.

CHINAVARE

TOM CHINAVARE PRESS BOX

Continued from Page B1

Had Chinavare not suc
cumbed last November to com
plications from leukemia, just
52 years old, there is no doubt
where he would have been in
the early morning hours Sat
urday.
“He’d come strange hours
and help Matt rake the field,”
said Hopson, looking at the
plaque that now is affixed out
side the press box. It was do
nated by the families of Hopson, Fournier and Bill Binkiewicz, another of Chinavare’s
Franklin press box pals.
CJtinavare’s widow Sue was
at Alumni Field for the cere
mony. Also there were the
couple’s children Kathryn,
Jack and Joe.
“It was great to have the
family here and it was great to
have all four teams show their

MEET
Continued from Page B1

and the (3,200) relay,” said
Churchill first year head coach
Bruce Rivera, an assistant last
season. “But ail the other girls
performed very well and the
field events performed as to
what they should have.
“It’s always been a team
effort all season long across the
board and that’s what I’ve been
stressing. Just everybody do
your job and here we are win
ning for the second year in a
row. It feels real nice.”
Churchill was led by double
winner Gabrielle Swider, who
won the 800-meter (2:17.55) and
Observerland 1,600-meter
(5:13.69) runs. In the 800, Swid
er swept past second-place
■ Emily Lauzon from Livonia
Stevenson (2:22.25) and in the
1,600 she topped Farmington’s
Abby Inch (5:19.60).
“I didn’t expect to win at
first. I’m kind of new to the
mile,” Swider said about her
medal-winning performance in
the Observerland 1,600 race. “I
know Abby (Inch) is a really
good runner and I just wanted
to try and PR. I was able to
keep my stride and keep it
going and then, at the end, I left
it all out.
“I kind of surprised myself
that I won, but I knew I had it in
me. I kind of gained confidence
through the race. It was a good
win for me. It was just my sec

I
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Franktin baseball community
lost its "voice" when Tom Chinavare
passed away at the age of 52. For
many years, Tom volunteered his time,
talent and friendship to the Franklin

•**
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baseball program, as well as a number
of other FHS athletic teams. Tom also

‘V

served his community by working with
the Livonia Junior Athletic League as a

il&h'
1

.

coach and as the director of baseball.

■

many years, thousands of Livonia kids were
able to learn about the game Tom loved

Because of his many contributions over

■KT'
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Donated by the Hopson, Fournier and Binkiewlcz families

Visitors to Livonia Franklin's Alumni Field will now remember Tom
Chinavare whenever they go there.

support,” said Fournier. “He
was somebody that didn’t just
help our program or our
school. He was big throughout

ond time racing that event, so
I’m pretty happy with it.”
The other Chargers individ
ual winners were Kathleen
George in the 3,200-meter run
(11:28.46) and Cate Visscher in
the pole vault (10-0). Visscher
won on fewer misses as Ply
mouth’s Emily Caragay and
Churchill teammate Natalie
Yurgil, who placed second and
third, respectively, also went
10-0.
Churchill also won the 3,200meter relay in a time of 9:56.00.
Stevenson was second in that
event at 10:03.20.
The other field event win
ners were Salem’s Lyniah Wil
son in the shot put (36-9.25),
Farmington’s Micayla Martin in
the discus (111-9), Farmington’s
Morgan Murphy in the high
jump (5-2) and Chippewa Val
ley’s Angelica Floyd in the long
jump (17-4.75). Martin was
named the female Athlete of
the Meet in field events.
Essian wins 1OO hurdles

Wayne Memorials Anavia
Battle was the other double
winner for the girls, taking the
100- (11.92) and 200-meter
(24.59) dashes. Hartland’s Michella Moraitis won the 400meter run (59.81), Berkley’s
Taylor Rucker won the 300meter hurdles (47.81) and Sa
lem junior Haven Essian raced
across first in the Observerland
100-meter hurdles (14.65).
“It was a pretty intense race
for me,” Essian said. “It was a
fighting race and I’m surprised

the city of Livonia in terms of,
every one of these teams had
kids that he had either coached
or directed.”

first place in the 800-meter run
with a time of 2:00.51.

I got the time that I did. That
was my best time and I got the
school record and the Park
record (between Salem, Ply
mouth and Canton), so that felt
really good. I felt really anx
ious, but it was a good race for
me.”
Plymouth dominated the
other three relays, winning the
400,800 and 1,600 events.
Salem’s boys were led by
double-winner Mason Phillips,
who took the 200-meter dash
(22.08) and the long jump (24-1).
Salem teammate Alex Howie

In addition to working the
press box at Franklin for eight
seasons, Chinavare was a di
rector of Livonia Junior Athlet
ic League for a number of
years. He also worked the
scorer’s table for Livonia
Franklin’s basketball teams.
Fun debates

Hopson said the press box
was a fun place to hang out
with Chinavare and Binkiewicz. Their sons (Nick and Jay
Hopson, Jack and Joe China
vare) played for the Patriots
during an eight-year run.
“We had eight years of
Franklin baseball, so we had a
lot of hours in that booth keep
ing score,” Jim Hopson said.
"... I did the actual (scorekeep
ing) and Tom did the announc
ing.
“We would just get into
these debates about the (score
keeping), over and over, was it
a hit or an error? It wouldn’t
end there, it would go into the

won the shot put (51-1.25). The
Rocks also sprinted to first
place in the 400-meter relay in a
time of 43.45, edging Garden
City, which placed second in
44.57.
“Mason had a great jump to
win the long jump. It was one of
the top jumps in the history of
the state,” said Salem head
coach Dale Maskill, whose team
is 6-0 in dual meets. “When our
guys found out what he did, that
really motivated them. We ran
really well through sprints and
our sprint relays did really
well. The field events and
sprints carried us today.
“We came in thinking we
could be in the conversation to
win this meet. We knew if we
took care of our business and
competed to the best of our
abilities, we’d be tough to beat.
We thought we would have a
good day and, once the field
events had a good start, we
were able to just keep it roll
ing.”
Garden City’s Elan Castonguay won the 100-meter
dash (11.01), Rochester’s Austin
Remick won the Observerland
1,600-meter run (4:27.80) and
Brother Rice’s Lukas Mitrius
won the Observerland 100meter hurdles in 16.70.
Dobar sprints to 800 title

The other track winners
included Southfield’s Jimmie
Williams in the 400-meter dash
(49.98), Churchill senior Dash
Dobar in the 800-meter run
(2:00.51), Stevenson’s Jack Ba-

night.
“We’re texting each other,
Googling portions of the base
ball scorebooks. We always did
come to some consensus, but it
was always fun in there.”
Clarenceville baseball coach
Craig Cotter said the city tour
nament and Chinavare cere
mony underscore baseball’s
importance in the community.
“It means a lot to the area,”
Cotter said. “And for all the
Livonia schools to get together
and honor him is a great thing
to do because it’s very well
deserved.
“Playing in a tournament
like this is a little bit more
about winning and losing, it’s a
little bit more about camarade
rie and the community —
which is what I really like.
“I like to win, but hey, you
got to put the community first
in something like this.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

lint in the 3,200-meter run
(9:40.05) and Chippewa Valley’s
Marcus Nellum in the 300meter hurdles (39.27).
“I won this race last year
and I was pretty happy to de
fend my (800) title,” said Dobar,
a four-year member of Chur
chill’s track team. “I had to run
the mile beforehand and I was
kind of worried I was going to
run out of gas and not have
enough. But I had a good kick at
the end and that was nice.”
U-D Jesuit (800), Southfield
(1,600) and Auburn Hills Avon
dale (3,200) were the other
relay winners.
In the field events, the other
boys winners were Brother
Rice’s Octaveious Miless in the
discus (146-4), Garden City’s Ian
Tesarz in the pole vault (12-6)
and Stevenson’s Ian Knoph in
the high jump (64).
The New Balance Invitation
al, formerly known as the Ob
serverland Relays, was jointly
hosted by Farmington and Sa
lem. It included 32 schools from
across the Detroit area, 17 of
which were from the Observer
& Eccentric and Hometown
coverage areas.
Participating O&E teams
included Birmingham Groves,
Bloomfield Hills Marian,
Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice,
Canton, Catholic Central, Far
mington, Garden City, Milford,
Livonia Churchill, Livonia Ste
venson, Livonia Franklin, Ply
mouth, Plymouth Christian,
Redford Thurston, Redford
Union, Salem and Wayne.
■1
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Place an ad online 24/7 at
adverfise.hometowrdite cor

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject.-classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order, Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair .Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Professional

*

Great Buys

Garage-Tag Sale

Service

Garage Sales

all your needs..

neighborly deals...

rEESSE

Cleaning & Maid
Services

CARAPE

Rich Deep Brown Leather Couch3 cushion, Excellent condition
$350 CASH ONLY 734-255-4688
Lake Pointe Garage Sale

I

Troy, Town Acres Subdivision Ga
rage Sale, Fri, May 12: 9am - 3pm,
Sat, May 13: 9am -3pm, Dir: East
of Adams and South of Wattles

Assorted

Items

DONNA'S CLEANING SERVICEWeekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly reliable
friendly & honest Donna 517-552-0604

all kinds of things.

Masonry & Concrete
K,
Livonia, Castle Gardens Subdivision,
53 Houses participating. Majority
Thur: 9-4, Fri: 9-4, Sat: 9-4; some
Sun: 9-4, Dir: Subdivision located in
Southwest Quadrant of Newburgh
and 5 Mile Roads.

A & R CONCRETE & MAS0NARY
Spring Special - 15% Off; Lie & Ins
Call Ron 734-422-0290 / 734-258-9422

Painting
PAINTING BY ROBERT ‘Wallpaper
Removal ‘Interior ‘Exterior ‘Plaster/
Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esf! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

FIND A JOB HERE

Livonia, Garage Sale, 39115 Stacey
Dr, Michigan, 48154 Thur: 9-5, Fri: 95, Sat: 9-?, lawn mower, books,
snowblower, baby items/toys, wind
chimes, kids clothes, TV stand, Dir:
E of Haggerty, S of 6 mi (Rain Dates
18-19)
May 12 & 13, 9-4pm, Dunbarton Pines
Sub-wide Sale. Corner of 9 Mile and
Taft Road. 45335 Dunbarton Drive,
Novi
MILFORD, 145 OUR LAND LANE.
Fri-Sat (5.12-13) 9a-4p. HH items,
power tools, turn, kitchware, ect!
MOVING SALE, 1840 Dunhill Drive,
Milford. Thur 5/11-Sat 5/13. House
hold, tools, furniture, sports, cloth
ing, everything must go.
Novi, Garage, 22229 Worcester Dr.
Michigan, 48374 Thur: 9:00-3:00,
Fri: 9:00-3:00, Sat: 9:00-3:00, Dir:
Bradford sub, south of Nine Mile
Rd, between Taft and Beck Rds.

IN THE

NOVI- Huge Sale. 44489 Midway Dr.
N. off 9, btwn Taft & Novi Rd. Follow
Signs. Thurs-Sat. May 11-13, 8:30-5pm

0&E CLASSIFIEDS

Furniture &
Household Items
HENREDON FURNITURE,
CHINA, SLEIGH BED, 4 DRAWER
CHEST, Moving and must sell. Will
look at all offers. All in beautiful
condition like new, China $1200, Bed
$1000, Chest $600. Also have TRA
DITION FRANCE Armoire/Ent.
Center $900., (810)584-7322
ankl060@yahoo.com

Careers

Jobs

auto, farm, general...

8 Auto Auctions
Redford- Auction 5/12 10am
Municipality Vehicle Auction
Midwest Auto Auction
14666Telegraph

Get results.
Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

Homes
starting fresh..

new beginnings.

Home for Sale In State

Engineering & IT
Robert Bosch Automotive Steering
LLC seeks a Technical Project Lead
in Plymouth, Ml. Responsible for the
overall technical development and
timing of the power steering gear.
10% dom/intl travel req. Telecomm
permitted 2 days/week. REQS: BS
degree, or foreign equiv, in Meeh
Eng, Electrical Eng, Electronic Eng,
or Mechatronics, + 5 yrs progres
sively responsible, post-bac auto eng
work exp. Applicant must have work
exp w/: 1. Developing BOM; 2. Func
tion as main point of contact for cus
tomers during project dvlpmt; 3. An
alyzing customer reqs to quantify
change impact to steering syst; 4.
Create Syst FMEA; 5.
Monitor/maintain dvlpmt costs; 6.
Implement ASPICE processes for
product dvlpmt; 7. Using Pkit,
ClearQuest, IQ-RM, & Vector; 8.
Methodological problem solving us
ing RedX, DFSS, 6-sigma; &, 9.
Diagnosing/solving issues dealing w/
HW & SW in vehicles. Applicants who
are interested in this position should
apply online at www.boschiobs.com
and search Technical Project Lead
(REF2797X).

Make A Bid

Auctions

Real Estate

*

Dodge Grand Caravan 2007 $5,500.
48076 STO/GO SEATING FOR 7, SAT
CD.CASSITTE RADIO, PWR DOORS,
FRONT & REAR AIR/HEAT,
NEWER BRAKES, BATTERY,
GOOD TIRES, 117,000 MILES,
248-613-0637

Find your new job HERE!

SUGAR SPRINGS Gladwin
2027 South Haven $89,900
Custom ranch Lake Lancer
Waterfront, 3BR, 3 BA, 2 Garages
Alice-RE/MAX River Haven
989-430-0966 SugarSpringsRealty.com

Transportation

*

Wheels
best deal for you...

General
Auto Parts & Services
LABORER / APPRENTICE, FT
Assist in various forms of mainte
nance and construction. Jobs will
include: working indoors and out
doors during all seasons. On the
iob training will be offered for
qualified candidate. Job includes
assisting in minor painting, roof re
pairs, flooring, drywall and many
other maintenance projects.
• Must have a valid driver's license
• Must have reliable transportation
• Qualified candidate must be able
to work independently or w/ crew.
• Some travel required.
Background checks will be per
formed. prior to employment. This
position pays $13.00 to 16.00 /hr
based on experience.
Please apply by mail:
P.O. Box 511451
Livonia, Michigan 48151

Take the
search out
of job search.
Upioat.- your resume to
Caree: Bulkier and let
employers findyou.

H&W Top $$ Cash for junk cars,
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-5581

Find what you want in
CLASSIFIED!

Check out the new
CareerBuilder.com

<3 CAREER GUILDER

WANT THAT JOB?
SEE WHO ELSE DOES.
■ Get your free hirelNSIDER report at CareerBuilder.com.
CareerBuilder’s new hirelNSIDER is a FREE report that shows you how
you match up against other candidates who’ve applied to the same job.
Find out more at careerbuilder.com/jobseeker/jobreport.

CAREERBUILDER’

RT BUILDING
© 2012 CareerBuilder, LLC. All rights reserved.

Observer & Eccentric
hometownlife.com
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30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Pts.

ACROSS
1 st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3,875

0

3.125

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.875

0

3.125

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.875

0

3.125

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.99

0

3.125

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

4

0

3.25

0

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4

D

3.25

0

Lenderful.com

1326443

lenderful.com

3.99

0

3.25

0

AFI Financial

B5
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

(*)

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4.25

0

3.5

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734)466-6113

4.125

0.25

3.5

0

Above Information available as of 5/4/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

1 Green sauce
6 Personal
bearing
10 Like joined
oxen
16 Kiwi cousin
19 Bottled water
brand
20 — Reader
(eclectic
digest)
21 Veep of Bill
Clinton
22 Diesel of the
screen
23 Having
flawless
hearing?
25 Random
sampling
of people’s
views on
steeringsystem
parts?
27 RBI or HR
28 Letter #26
30 Letter #19
31 Fanning of
“Super 8”
32 Thinking like
a bowman?
37 MA hours
38 Roof parts
39 Form of
bingo
40 Nab
42 Ones making
engravings
44 Actress
Sheridan

45 Winslet
traversing
a barely
frozen-over
pond?
48 Sonora
shawls
51 Ltd. kin
52 Distance
56 Appliance
used during
a winter golf
game?
62 It precedes
Virgo
63 Nasty
64 Co. bigwig
65 Making a
cozy home
68 Broken down
70 Adorably
decorated
corner?
74 Policy
pedants
75 Slid by
77 Rakish type

99 Like —
business
102 Privileged
classes
103 100-clam bill
105 Like shahs
106 That girl’s
108 Skyline

with lots of
chimney
tops?
111 Salmon type
112 Kenny G
plays it
113 Tesla, e.g.
114 Thing
115 Vast territory
ruled over
by Muscat's
land?
118 Apt word
spelled by
this puzzle's
deleted first
letters
124 Luau gift
125 Reacted to a
5-Down
78 Frog cousin
79 Harsh review 126 They may
80 Thrilled to
cross blvds.
have tied the 127 Tosspot
128 Canon line
knot?
87 “La Gloria”
129 Flight at
painter
night
130 Godiva, e.g.
90 '60s war
131 Brims
zone
91 Sleeping site
92 Assistant
DOWN
who’s out of
1 Letter #16
practice?
2 LaRue or
98 Bouquets-toLongoria
order co.
3 Camelot title

4
5
6
7

Hits lightly
Double blow
Gl’s “civvies”
Ending with
krypton
8 Ltr. add-in
9 Rival of AOL
or EarthLink
10 Tailoring aid
11 Yale moniker
12 Dancer de
Mille
13 Wet a little
14 God of love
15 Animal's lair
16 Change over
time
17 Bandleader
Glenn
18 Except if
24 Male bighorn
26 Female
pheasant
29 Pristine spot
32 Embarrass
33 Zellweger or
Richards
34 Became very
widespread
35 Revolter
Turner
36 “Dr." with
Grammys
37 Prefix with
botany
38 Cato’s “Lo!”
41 Rouse
43 Spanish
diacritic
45 “Ol' Man
River” writer
Jerome

46 “— said
before ..."
47 Post-ER site
49 Wolfed down
50 Fen fuels
53 L. Frank
Baum book
54 Race that’s

about 6.2 mi.
long
55 Greedy sorts
57 Modem, in
German
58 Alternative to
.doc
59 Te- —
60 GIF greeting,
maybe
61 AR-to-IL
dir.
66 Saber, e.g.
67 Surface-----missile
68 Didn’t spoil
69 Jai —
70 Half of CM
71 — Hill, San
Francisco
72 Fellow
73 Sci-fi writer
Stanislaw
76 Little-bitty
78 Hard slog
81 One or more
82 Gun to stun
83 Nolde of
graphic art
84 #1 Jackson
5 hit
85 Irked
86 German
port

88 Kind of
patch
89 German car
93 Like some
Tetris
pieces
94 Opera queen
95 Perpetual
96 Baseball's
Griffey
97 Suffix with
solo
99 Daughter of
Lionel Richie
100 Cry from
Juliet
101 Some
believers in
God
103 Pants fold
104 Skilled
hunter in
Genesis
107 Banish
109 —fit
(tantrum)
110 Mel the
Giant
112 Henchman
of Hook
113 Give up
116 Goof
117 Actor
Alejandro
119 Eggs in a
fertility clinic
120 Neighbor of
TV's Homer
121 Pull
122 Ending with
Vietnam
123 Apt., for one

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
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All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 ’

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Need some extra space?
Placing a classified, ad is an easy
and affordable way to clean out
your clutter by presenting your
unwanted items to hundreds of
potential buyers. What are you
waiting for? Contact us today
and start turning the stuff you
don’t want into something you
do want: GASH!

et things moving with
OSE Media classifieds!
800-S79-7355

hoxnetownlife.com

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
9 4

Observer & Eccentric
................. MEDIA

7

Here's How It Works:

5
7 8

YOU’D THINK
SOMETHING
CALLED A
“JAM” WOULD
BE MORE FUN.
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I Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
, each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
1 provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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ASH
BACKYARD
BARBECUE
BARK
BASTE
BRINE
BRIQUETTE
BRISKET
BURGERS
CHARCOAL
CHICKEN
COOKOUT
DIRECT
FLAME
FRANKFURTERS
GRILLING
HARDWOOD
HEAT

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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30000 00O0O0000 00000
3000000
0000 D0O0
300
0000000000000000
300000 0O0
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START BUILDING
e 700 CaroerBuilder, LLC. Afl rights reserved.
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■ Hate waiting in traffic? Find a local job on CareerBuilder.com.

S0CAREERBUILDER'
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3000000 00DD00
000D0
30000 000 00000000000
3000 0D0 0D0
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HICKORY
MESQUITE
MUSTARD
OUTDOORS
PARK
PATIO
PICNIC
PROPANE
RENDERING
REST
RIBS
RUB
SEAFOOD
SMOKE
SMOKER
SOCIALIZE
TEMPERATURE
THERMOMETER
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At WindowPRO,
~|
we pride ourselves on
*

presenting the best quality
replacement windows, patio
doors and entry and storm doors
Privately owned for 5 generations, the
WindowPRO team has a combined 200 years of
experience in the window and door industry.
l

Our history, expertise and dedication to
our customers make us a leader in
window and door replacement.

$200 OFF
EACH WINDOW OR DOOR
INSTALLED PLUS,NO INTEREST
OR PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS
See store for details. Not good with other offers
or on previous deals.

a|

WindowPRO
THE WINDOW

REPLACEMENT EXPERTS

It*'
MARVINS

Windows

and

Doors

INFINITY
■hm:MARVIN
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Built around you

877.619.9773

Builtfor life

hometownlife.com
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ENJOY CLOG-FREE GUTTERS ...

GUARANTEED
OF MICHIGAN

At LeafGuard® of Michigan, we are
dedicated to ensuring your home is
protected year round, which is why we
offer a no-clog guarantee.
7 Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
7 Fully Independent of Roof
7 Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
7 One-Piece Design
7 30% Thicker Material
7 Family Owned & Operated

|v<Z' 1/

!
■ GOOD •
(HOUSEKEEPING)
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CALLF
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

©248 .686.2725
OFF
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Why Replace
When You
Can Reface?
Just because your kitchen cabinets
are out of style doesn’t mean you
have to replace them. Call Granite
Transformations to reface them. You’ll
save money, time, and get that fresh,
new look you’ve been searching for.

/-Il
STONE

granitetransformations.com

I

SAVE $500

Call today for your

FREE

SE Michigan

On cabinet refacing4

design consultation

248-579-2014

‘Only valid on initial consultation. Minimum purchase required See store for details Offer for a limited time only. Financing options available.
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